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Abstract : 1'hcnnal cinissu>n spcumin of Cuj molecule has been rcmvc’^ iigaied in vhc 
visible'{peelral region W  4000 -  6000 A using high U-inperalure graphite tube fiimHce al a 
lempcr.mirv m ihe viuniiy of 2KK)"C in an atmosphere of argon A total of I7l hands have been 
recorded at a reciprocal linear dis|x:rsion of 7.3 A/rnm and 3.7 A/mm and classified into two 
systems viz A -  X and 0 -  X. Out of 171 bands observed U)0 are new and arc nicely explained 
by ihe proposed analyses. 'I'he analysis is confinTved by the pre.senee of isoiope clicct lor *'^ Cu^ *\'!u 
•ind *’'^ Cu'*'Cu in the bands of the A -  X system
K eyw ords Thennal emi.ssion spectra, .spectra of Cu^ molecule, vibrational analysi.s, 
vibrational isotope cflcct
PACS No. ; 33 20 Kf
1. In tro d u ctio n
II may be observed lhal due lo the developm ents o f the studies o f phenomena such as 
dioinisorpiion and catalysis where mcial clusters play an imporCani role, ihcre has been 
increasing inlcrcsi in ihc ciceironic sixueiure and clecironic propcriics o f small iransiiion 
meuils aggregates.
The band .spectrum o f C u 2  m olecu le has been investigated by several earlier 
workers The emi.ssion spectrum o f C u 2  m olecule was first recorded by KIcman and
Lindkvist [1 1 in the spectral region Xk  4()()0 -  6000 A. They cla.ssilictl the recorded bands 
into two .systems viz.  A -  X and B -  X. The vibrational analysis was confirmed by observing 
the i.so|opc shifts in the system A -  X. Aslimd eial  [4], on the basis ol the rotational analyses 
of the (1 .0 ) . (0, 0 ) and (0. 1) bands o f the B -  X system , suggc.sicd that the B -  X system  
arose from the transition X , . Pcsic and Weniger [.“51 reported the rotational structure
of the A -  X system and assigned A state as ‘;r„. Later Lochei (7) idcniifieil only P and R 
branches from the fluorescence study of the A -  X system and rc|)orted that A state to be ' X* 
instead o f A similar results for the A -  X system's transition had been reported in 
rcis. [101 and jl I).
A close scrutiny o f the available references demonstrates that the analysis ol the 
KIcman and Lindkvist [I] is correct for the A -  X sy.stcm. But the two lesu lis rc|ioricd in
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refs. [5] and [7), regarding ihc transition for the A -  X system, diflcr Irom each oiher. On the 
other hand, for the B - X system , KIcman and Lmdkvist 11] have observc(l only 10 bands 
and reported that heads arc not very marked and are diffused. As a result they were unable to 
fix the positions o f  the heads in the higher sequences. In the present investigation we have 
identified the w ell defined sequences and have analysed nicely by the proposed analysis. 
Therefore', the present investigation  is earned out with a view  lo search out more 
spectroscopic information aboui the Cu 2  molecule.
2. Experimental
A small quantiiy o f pure substance (copper foil) was-inserted into the cxpenmcnUil mix' o f  the 
graphite furnace (described by Saha e i  a l  (14J) which was 8  cm long and had an inner 
diameter 0.8 cm. After making necessary' routine adjustments and evacuation o f  the furnace 
chamber, argon gas was filled into the furnace at a pressure o f SO cm o f mercury in order to 
reduce the rapid effusion o f the vapours from the open end o f the graphiic lube. The .sample 
was'lhen heated by passing an electrical curreni through the lube and observation were made 
at various temperature ranging from 2000^^ to 2200°C . W ell dermed bands in the region 
XX 4 000  6000  A were obtained at a temperature o f about 2 1 0 0 '^ C. A Plane Grating
Spectrograph with a grating bla/cd at X 5600  A and total fines luled 45 6 0 0  was used to 
photograph the s[x^ctra with the dispersion 7.3 A/rnm and 3.7 A/mm. ORW O 400 ASA black 
and white film s were used lor recording the spectrum in the exposure time from 1 0  lo 18 
m inutes. A copper dc arc was used for com parison spectrum. The m easurem ents were 
performed using Abbe Comparator with least count of0.0(K )l ^m.
3. Results m d  discussion
Thermal em ission spectrum o f Cu 2  molecule, shown in Figures 1 aifd 2, has been recorded in 
the spectral region XX 40(X) ■ 60(K) A. The spectrum is well developed and almost free from 
atom ic lines o f  copper. In the stronger sequences, the bands are well resolved and single 
headed. The authors have recorded about 171 hands and analysed them into the two systems 
viz. A -  X and B -  X. Out o f  171 bands observed 100 band heads have been reported for the 
first lime while rest include the bands rcixirlcd by KIcman and Lmdkvist [ 1 1  and later fVeiivs 
etal^ [8 ]. The follow ing arc the vibrational analy.scs proposed by the authors.
3 J .  Sys t em  A ~ X  .
This system was studied for the first lime by KIcman and Lindkvisi 111 and found to lie in the 
spectral region XX 4850 -  5750 A. They analy.sed the recorded bands into a single system and 
suggested that' the system  arose from the ground state. W e have recorded the thermal 
em ission spectrum o f A -  X system  and found that the system  was extended in lower and 
higher spectral region. About 112 bands have been recorded and analy.sed into the /\v  = 3 to 
-1 0  .sequences. The .sequences A v  = 3, 2, - 9 and -1 0  have been |)hoiographed for the lirsi 
time. It has been found that the vibrational constants for the ground stale are ulenlical as 
reported by Preu.ss et al  [8 |. The adtliiional hand head daixi, visual csiiniaics o f  intensities and
V is ib le  s p e c tr a  o f  C«, m o le c u le
Plate I
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Figure 1. Theimal emi^siou spectrum of Cu, molecule : B -X  system ( at a reciprocal 
linear dispersion of 7 3 A/mm)
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Plate II
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Figure!, Thermal cmisslou spectrum of Cui molecule ; A -X  system (at a reciprocal 
liuear dispersion of 7.3 A/nim)
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iheir vibrdtional classification are collected in Tahin i ti, 
the isotope shifts due to «Cu in case of 92 bands. ’
j ; » h le l .  Adduional ban., head data of C«,  „,o.ccule ■ A -  X sys.cn,
hy observing
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P - bands. The bands arc degraded to red and have been assigned u. .sequences
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/dv = 3 to -  4. The sequences Av = 3, 2, -3, and -  4 arc photographed for the first time. 
Kleman and Lindkvisi |IJ have reported that spectrum recorded h  diffused in this region 
while we have obtained a nice record. Table 2 lists band head data> visually estimated 
intensities and their classifications.
'I'ahlc 2. Band head data of Cu2 molecule : 1) -  X system.
Ini.
(cm ‘) (cm )
v' v” 0^-
(cm"')
o^h.
(cm"')
Ini.
3 4 21415.0 214163 3
4 5 21387 2 21386.9 3
5 6 21357.0 21358.9 3
6 7 21324.4 21326.1 3
7 8 21289.5 21290 9 2
8 9 21252 3 21252 7 2
0 2 21222.4 21221.8 V
1 3 21203 7 21203.3
2 4 21182.6 21182.8 4
3 5 21159.2 21160.4 4
4 6 21133.4 21135.1 2
5 7 21105 2 21105 8 3
6 8 21074 7 2107 4 7 2
7 9 21041,8 21043.1 1
8 10 2UK)6 7 2 (^X)8 1 1
0 3 2(W62 5 . 20% 1 9 2
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6 9 20827 1 20828.9 2
7 10 20796 3 20796.6 2
0 4 20704.6 20705 6 2
1 5 20690.0 20689 7 2
2 6 20673.0 20674.8 2
3 7 20653 6 206.54.3 2
4 8 20631.9 . 20632.0 2
5 9 20607.8 20609.0 1
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Thermal emission spectrum of Cu2 molecule has yielded about 59 bands in the blue 
spectral region Xk 4400 -  4850 A which have been explained by the proposed analysis. Fmm 
the distribution of intensity in the spectrograms it is evident that the most intense bands lie on 
a well formed parabola as expected. In view of the abovfe facts and results reported earlier it 
appears that bands have been rightly attributed due to Cu2 molecule. The value of the ground 
stale vibrational constants in the present systems are appeared to be identical to those obtained 
by Preuss etal [8]. A comparison between the vibrational frequencies 0)f obtained from the 
present vibrational analysis and an approximate values of vibrational frequencies calculated 
from the rotational constants and D ,. using KraUer's relation = AbH o)] has been 
compiled in Table 3, It is clear from the table that the order of magnitude of coa is almost same 
for the various electronic states. The maximum difference between the observed and 
calculated bands arc 2.3 cm'* for the bands which arc either weak or higher members of the 
sequence. The constants proposed by us for the different band systems arc collected in 
Table 3.
Tabic 3. Spectral daia of Cu^  molecule (in cm ')
System V(K) <4 (AXe B. D,xi(r*
10'
0)e
A 20396.0 191.9 0.348 0 10276b 11.34b 195 6
B 21748.5 245 6 2I 0 0.09889a 6 30a 247:««
♦ X 266.1 1.025 0 .10874a 7.I5h 268 3
An appfoximaLe value of 04 calculated from rouuoftal constants 
• Kcferenee (8 )
 ^Refeienoc [7|
It may be recalled that as regard the sy.siem B -  X all the earlier workers had attributed 
in to a — Eg transition. However, there were conflicting opinions about the transitions 
involved in the system A— X, which was suggested as a — ' Eg transition [4, 5] while 
[7| attributed it to a  ^ Recently, McCaffrey et al [\0] and Page and Gudeman
1111. on the basis of fluorescence suidy of Cu2 molecule proposed that both the systems viz. 
A X and B -  X arose from the transition ^E^ —  ^ Eg, In the present study, we have 
recorded single headed and well developed bands. Thus the authors' observations are in 
support of the results [ 10.11 ].
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